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lfbe Guru's Ar*y-';
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'Lord, Thou arr rhe mighry river,
Thou knowest and seest all things.
FIow can I, a poor fish, know

'n, 
o'n'L;:j 

$;iir,11'jj_,,,,

Hosrly RTvERS HAUNT the Punjab - rivers dammed and
diverted; vanished rivers sung about in Sanskrit hyrnns; rivers

where Sikh gurus were enlightened and died; rivers flowing like
moats past Mughal forts; rivers traversed by Afghan and Macedonian
adventurers; rivers over which nations do battle.

Pgghb lryans 'five waters'. The five rivers of the name are the
trilutarigj-w_hi:!_&y wesrwards to the Indus from India - the De.as, *
s"&l3eylc.!rery----------------b-ag_l!9lu,nr@_fuund
agticu*lqf4 lg"d ttgy yotgi.*\Xlhe;e ih. fi".-ii"..r join the Indus, a.,
Hindus *i"J tfr. ""*b.i firr. into their rituals. ,Firr. ,irr.rr, firre )
prayers, five saints,' a Hindu lawyer tells me,'and five lights burning iin our temples.'In the Puni&, tbe geasant.Sufi qult of panipiriya
veq9l4!gd"_!"hg*fiX*S.!ia*hefq$. For the Sikhs too, whose homeland l
is in the Punjab, paanch - five - became a holy number.,I am com_ i

posed of five elements,' sang Guru Nanak, the founder of Sikhism. it'
The last Sikh guru, Gobind, chose five brave Sikhs to inaugurate his
militant Khalsa movement, and then gave the larger Khalsa corrunu-
nity five distinctive symbols of their Sikhdom. Itflg*ggtgj4_LA9_Urr, _,
that in -mo-dern;.{ay P_unj4!- thrgg of 1le_ftry {ygq t-rave been dammed
into non-ixirte"i".

IfPakisitni?unjab is haunted by its departed rivers, it is also haunted l
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EMPIRES OF THE INDUS

by its departed Sikhs. rn rg47, Sikhs from west punjab abandoned
Pakistan for India- The new map gave India the Sikh headquarters
at Amritsar but other major pilgrimage centres - such as Ranjit
Singhb tomb in Lahore and Guru Nanak's birthplace, which the
Indians had argued should be made into 'a sort of vatican, -
went to Pakistan. Since rhen, Sikhs in India have added a regretful
clause to the ardaas, their formal litany:

Bestow on the Khaisa the beneficence of rinobstructed visit to and
flee manager:nent of Nankana Sahib and other shrines and places of
the Guru from which the panth has been separated.

They console themselves with Guru Nanak's aphorism that,union
and separation are part of the pleasure and pain of life.'

Although very few Sikhs remain in this Islamic Republic, rrlonu-
ments and memories of the Sikh era still punctuate the landscape.
There are Sikhs in Peshawar on the border with Afghanistan, where
gurdwaras, Sikh temples, are crumbling. In euetta, further south
along the Afghan fronrier, I sray on a srreet, Gordat Singh Road,
named after a ninereenth-century Sikh philanthropist. And in the
Punjab there are the Indian Sikhs, who come here on pilgrimage.

on a quiet Friday morning in February,just before I leave Sindh
behind and travel norrh to the punjab, I am standing in the Hindu
library on the island of Sadhubela in Sukkur, admiring the lumi-
nously coloured nineteenth-century paintings of Hindu gods and
goddesses that have been preserved here. I can see the divine lovers
Radha and Krishna, elephant-headed Ganesh, and even Zindap*
(skimming over rhe Indus on four palla fish). But the biggest, most
resplendent and prominent paintings are of a white-b."rd.d -r.,sitting cross-legged on the ground and listening to his disciples.,'who
is that?' I ask the young Hindu librarian.'our Spiritual Master,' rhe
librarian says,'Guru Nanak Sahib.'

Most Hindus in Sindh are Nanakpanthis,followers of Guru Nanak.
The boundary between Sikhism and Hinduism is less defined in
Sindh than elsewhere in the subcontinent, and during the rggr and
r89r censuses, Nanakpanthis could not decide whether they were
'Hindu' or 'sikh' and gave different answers each time. To this dav
in Pakistan, many temples and gurdwaras are combined in a way that
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is not the case in India (where Hindu-Sikh relations deteriorated
seriously in the r98os, and Sikbs slll protest against the r95o Indian
Constitution which defines them as a Hindu sub-caste). In Sukkur
every temple has a room set aside for veneration of the Adi Granth,
the Sikh holy book. The boatman who rowed me across the river
told a story which interrwines Sikh and Hindu traditions: according
to local legend, Guru Nanak came to Sadhubela'to talk withVaruna,
our God of'Water'. (Hindus in the r92os, by contrast, claimed that
he came to scold the Muslim guardians of Zindapir's shrine.)

'The Sikhs have got it all wrong,' the librarian says.'Guru Nanak
did not mean for a new religion to be created - just like he did not
believe that Hindus and Muslims should be separate. He was a Hindu
reformer.'

Guru Nanak was born in t46g to high-caste parents in the west
Punjabi village oftlwandi, now called Nankana Sahib in Pakistan.

As an infant he displayed all the usual proclivities of mystics:periods
of silence, an aversion to education, sudden numinous pronounce-
ments. Sent first to a Hindu priest for primary education, then to
another for a grounding in Sanskrit, and finally to the Muslim maulvi
for lessons in Persian (the language of court and administration),
Nanak surprised each of them in turn with his special spiritual erudi-
tion. He also tried several careers before becoming a proGssional
mystic. He worked as a shepherd - a bad one, for he allowed the
sheep to escape; as a shopkeeper - he gave away rations to the poor,
and finally as a clerk for the local Nawab.

Then, early one morning in t4g9, as he was bathing in a river,
he vanished. Distressed, his family and friends searched for him for
three days. The Nawab ordered the river to be dredged, but to no
avail. At last, on the fourth day, Nanak mysteriously reappeared. He
did not say where he had been - later Sikh hagiographers main-
tained that he had disappeared to heaven to cornmune with God

- but whatever had happened, it was clear that he had changed. His
first action was to give away his clothes.Then he spoke, saying,'There
is no Hindu, no Muslim.'The people whispered that his time in the
river had curdled his brain. But Nanak shrugged off the rumours,
and from this moment onwards - to the despair of his in-laws - he
embarked on a quest for spiritual harmony.
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- until Nanak's nativiry Talwanfi was a modest, run-of-the-mill

hamlet between two rivers. Four and a half centuries later, when I
visit Nankana Sahib, I traipse around six different gurdwaras cornmem-
orating every detail of Nanak's famed childhood.There is a gurdwara
where he was born, another where he went to school, a third in the
alley where he played as a child, a fourth near the tree he sat under,
a fifth in the field where he tended buffalo, and a sixth marks rhe

_ spot where he was shaded from the sun by a cobra.
There is also a sacred tree, an empty concrete sarouar (bathing

.- *an_k) _f4!;fia trrg_;ia1,4 p*r, p- l_EqlCdia.fG iaiffi"
Government allows carefully monitored pilgrimage groups from India

L to visit three holy places: Nankana Sahib, Lahore and panja Sahib
in far western Punjab. The visits are scrutinized down to the last

,-- detail - 'even our hotel room numbers are written on our visas,' an

..-- old Sikh lady rells me. As t sit talking with Sikh pilgrims on the
i' lawn outside Nankana -Sahib's impresively large, yellow-painted,
, domed and pinnacled central gurdwara, they poini oui their pakistani

, Intelligence minders - uncomfortable-looking men rounging on the
grass not quite out of earshot, sipping sticky soft drinks.

In a large pre-Partition house opposite Nanak's birthplace,I meet
another of Pakistan's hybrid breeds. Tall, strapping pathan Sahab - as

he is known to his neighbours - wears a dark red Sikh turban, yet
he hails from Parachinar, one of the 'tribal agencies' that border
Afghanistan.rn rg4T,Punjabis massacred each other as they migrated
in different directions to their respective new countries, and this is
why it is with some trepidation that Indian Sikhs tour pakistan today
('Security is tight, in case of bad elements'). But the pathan or pashtun

_,_ 
Sikhs - -those_born in the Fr"ri..-J:9ygqg*!gd.rUlg-- ;Gt'. - di{ qot soElnffi ;T 6;iiri;n. At i";"d ,s"i; r am totd that

+- 'the M"Jimr proi..i"J ;;.rTli;t teldjirgas,, ,ry, prthr, Sahab,.and
the tribal elders decreed that we should stay.,

This triumph over sectarianism has not endeared the pashtun Sikhs
to their Indian guests. Despite their shared religion, the Sikhs of pakistan
and the Sikhs of Infia do not embrace each other as brothers. ''we
are Pashto-speaking, they speak Punjabi,'explains pathan Sahab; adding,
apologetically, ''w'e were rustic village people when we came here
from the Frontier. our women did purdah, we were uneducated.'
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The Indian pilgrims tend ro agree..The
says a youns teacher {iom Jaran?nrr, *rffril.rJ1ffiffi.r::rlfT:small,' adds a businessman from ChanAg".fr, .This 

country has gotvery behind educationalry,'says , #,il: of elecffonic goods. Theyseem to regard the pashtun Sikhs 
", ;;;

ffi [:T'Jf,#l]"*orthems.rves'il;1""',)f;lii,I^;"*:::l
Thq Be!bq!r" Sikhs are__prqbebt r rggq,L€]\41:!_sr-=rs!ll 

lgg.n in e re en th- c en ru ry :ry+q:; 
"_rr"U,_,"G &!rye i _gri,. words,

;::::i:i#:?' j'#f".":*; G;,i, rs possibre that thef aredescendants_;a .;; " .._^:,::__*_-_:i6'4'). rf, ts possrble that they aie \..

*:*;;l#r#s'$.il, I-erfi;;Tr#*;:'l: \
onpring orthoGTa,hruffi:ii:l;il_.JJ;* 

);::i: :lti,il' ;H:,T,1:T: I F. ;,ehan,own or Giazni, rmeet a small Sikh Cofrmrrn,r. ^; -; .:-_ 
L\stldtt ruwn ot llhazni, I -

.we 
Sikhs .; ;#i.Tr;:,l"ff ffifi;l;li:lffil*uniikely, for the iconoclasr sultan ai.a ,

;::fJ". j:fJ*-,t"*,,",I;.#i:fl:'.ffi :;3,1',:H),"T#
interreavedr,i,to,i.,;f,;'IXili}:l;!J;*.ilil.:,?,J#
lverybody else,s, and the image ffi;fingers or, hrrj;;,;;; ;:"f::l,tie hve rivers, winding Iike the
gence and divisionrough 

the Punjab' illustrates the alternatl conver-
rq+e-ua,sr-,reffii"'ff1:'trfl:: history 

. ----4'4ue'l

,r,,,1,.r,i,--ii'Cl;ffi 
_y*";,;d_dflii1ffi ffiji,#.:l,\many legends about Na"rtt,,*ri;V .*f..i.rr."s in rivers,lakes andoceans - he made the dry well, ofrMe..l Urr* with water, converted

;T:X":?T":'J:i;T: f"Tei#*';*d was r.a .-""J-,iJ.,sr,,,

l:]:1"": 
i maibing, 

111.*,i, ;;',;,"*T,:il%;t:{1 *ffi:\Matel th?r flls the gurdwarrr, trrrkr] ,*i.'," ;il ill,llt;o-r.q __

[::;ruffi;*f* tt#; ;ff,'L':Jil'fr::.iTi,,T \

:i:: :i,r*I -;!';.-il;r'i!:fi[:$:*$;*ri**i# 
"snow-melr. The t.ank 

1f {e C"fil" t _ple in amriir, ili." in the _lheart of this great [IndusJ^rr*r-rrr*-1,'lrr rr,. s,r.rr rrrrr"riti.r; it ./s)T nbolizes the 'future confluence or *o.ta-.rrtures into a universar
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culture'and represents a five-thousand-year-ord continuiry with thecommunal ciry baths of the Indus Valley Civilization.
'But we cannot bathe at Guru Nanakt birthplace,, the Indian

Sikhs at Nankana Sahib comprain.The holy bathing tank is dry.,pani
ka masla [water probrems],' says pathan Sahab. Brittle brown reavesblow across the tankt concrete base and no pilgrim deigns to gonear it. The lack of water is a syrnbol of the Sin r, o*, ,'br.r.".

But Pakistan does possess some holy Sikh water. panja sahib is
rhe second most important Sikh site in ,h" .o,.rrrrry,..#;;;;;;;";
a spring that Guru Nanak created for his fonowers.'when a rocalMuslim sainr refused ro ret Nanak drink from a hilltop roori"irr, rrarolled a rock down to squash him, the Guru put olt his hand tostop it and water gushed out. The place is still sacred to both faiths.
Muslims climb the hilr to the shrine of the implacabre sainr, and
Sikhs perambulate around the fish-filled sacred pool at the bottom.
The water here is so dericious that EmperorAkbar cried,'w.ah wah!,on tasting it (the name of nearby'wah cantonment immortalizes
this moment). I even meer a .rnny M"rli;-;;;,;;rr;;;'"*,-',;
developing a bottling prant at ean3a sahib ro exporr vials of holywater ro the Canadian Sikh diaspora.

Panja Sahib,which shnds on rhe lip ofthe frontierwithAfghanistan,
is 'proof', says pathan Sahab, 'that Guru Nanak visited ,Iry ,rrtirr.
place, that we Pashruns are originar Sikhs roo'- although, if his manybiographies are ro be betieved, there was barely ,rry*li.r. that GuruNanak did not rravel ro. AFter he emerged fro_ ifr. ,ir";;; ,; Ihe lived a peripatetic rife for the nexr rwo decades. rr, ,i"r..lli- Icentury India. one way to search for lifet meaning was to .rr", ;;.; Iand join the faqirs. Nanak took with him his best friend, ; ffil Icaste Muslim musician called Mardana, and like Sufi qrtrrar^ o. I
I#li#?i:,;anderers 

in search of the rrurh, th.y .o,,i,.d ,u-;; 
I

According to Sikh tradition, Nanak and Mardana made four maior I
_journeys. following the points of rhe compass ;; ;;;; ;ffi I
il",ffi:i*:::':i"IHffitd;:i,,"#:.Iili: Ty sffit,i I
fff::T::;:ff #lffii"T,*,,Hr:i;l;::::llr,:ffi 
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they disguised themselves as Muslim hajjis - pilgrims - in leather
sandals, blue pyjamas and bone necklaces, and took a boat west - to
Mecca, Medina and Baghdad. .p_roof, 

of_this journey, too, exists ar
N anka n a Sahib, *h-gr., r* g"l d-plrt.a gr;..b;;G;=;;;r_.r;,
i".qry99tlr_p9_rf!19q,;"d."n;".il-;r,,;';;;;.r";;1.i-;;
embroideredwitheur,anic*.!lt.-_qqt'lp_f ii_fAiSif,-A;tfr'G#;;
Siklit_hdeysl *r," ha"i ; .i;"k oath.i, 9*_l 1t I$f,,.egrdi-G4-&.)

Nanak is also one of the few people who has journeyed along
the Indus both near irs source in Titet, and south thiougr, rh. punjab
and Sindh to the sea.'what did such restress itinerancy Jenote? Later,
with the benefit of hindsight, Nanak would sing of how

Religion lieth not in visiting tombs
Nor in visiting places where they burn the dead
Nor in sitting entranced in contemplation
Nor in wandering in the countryside or in foreign lands
Nor in bathing at places of pilgrimage.
If thou must the path of true religion see,
Among the world's impurities, be of impurities free.

If 'r-aiaa**t-.travelling cured Nanak of attachment to reli-
gious frippery. He had vr"lit all-ah;.'impor6_ni.piitli@gepa;;f
Hmffiiilm" ilucianiim ana fif"*, ,"a,"jeitea fhsn -.U g.ri;;A;i,
the geographical centre of his spiritual liG *r, it . 

"rrr-_'rf,r, 
*,

himself. FIe rerurned to the punjab, bought some rand on the banks
of the River Ravi, 'donned worrdly clottes', and articurated what it
was he believed in.

I

'r

Guru Nanak had become a purist.-When pressed, it became clear
that there was not much in other religious systems that he endorsed.
H!-td qqt- 

P..u-sy: 
in-?lceticism - his {qcip_199_y_9ry* r_!lpp_9!9d_ro

participatefuUvi"rte_w.J_d,;hilii.r"_gg,.,.-g._qbg__"-dy__q'fr=*g

ry1*xi11ry"qg meditation 411d''pf?J,91s. FI" aia nor believe in re_ - lrncarnatl.n, avatars or caste - as a child he famousry refused to wear
the Brahmin sacred thread that his father tried to'ror.. ufo, rrr*.
He also lost caste - deliberately, presumably _ by crossin g the kala_ :

pani, the'black water', the sea, during his voyage to Mecca. <
He criticized the decadent ruling powers. Ovel the previous five
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hgf,lteq).eatr g-b"g Py_"J_*_had borne the b_ryn1of raids by Afghan

I

vr rr ru4.
Lying directly on the roure from Kabul . ii.ff", rfr. p"rfi',g,*_
aries, orchards and herds were regurarly pillaged to feed Musrim
soldiers on the move. During Nanak's childhood, north India was
ruled by the Lodhis, pashtun kings, whom he later characterized as
hopelessly decadent. But they were paragons of virtue cempared to
the man who usurped them, Babur from uzbekistan - the first of
the Mughal emperors - who conquered north Infia in 1526. Guru
Nanak encountered Babur's army atfirst hand - hagiographical stories
tell of how he was ordered to grind wheat like a slave until Babur
recognized his virtue and released him. But Nanlk himself spoke of
Babur only to censure him: - '----- -'_<------

His hordes are perpetrators of sin . . .

Propriety and laws have gone into hiding
Falsehood comes to the fore.

If Babur caused chaos in the punjab, Guru Nanak made it his
mission to give his peopie something to live for. $. g _rejggpd_the
caste-bound Brahmins as 

.burchersl 
and the lrt"lll"ry,_Elgr_liS atanic

."ploirerr;-t1i,d,:-gnlgq his-lecr ggund punjabi identity itr.lf. AL
wrote all his poerry in punjabi, and-*hi6'this his irlriuitea tn.
spread of sikhism outside the punjab, it arso defined the commu-
nity and fostered irs sense of nationalism. In his 1963 History of the
sikfts, Khushwant Singh described Guru Nanak as'the first iopularleader of the Punjab', and put rhe esteem in which he is held down
to his fine Punjabi verses.

The hymns of Nanak, and the nine Gurus who came after him,
together form the Adi Granth, the Sikh's hory book. Singing the Adi
Granth, or listening to it being sung, is the supreme form of worship
for Sikhs. But just as the Sikh bathing tanks in pakisran are empry
so the gurdwaras echo with silence. 'At Amritsar,' says an ord Indian
pilgrim I meet,'hymns are sung alL day,every day, by musicians seated
inside the Golden Temple itself.,,It is a full_tim., ;or_rrop, trvenry_
four-hour concert,'says another.'you must go to India. Sikh worship
there is a long melodious musical.,

For decades, crossing the border between India and pakistan has
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been fraught with difficulty. But as I reach Lahore, an Indo-pakistani
d6tente is announced, and in the wake of political goodwill follow
new bus, train and plane services. In Lahore I join a busload of
Pakistani businessmen and a clutch of families ne.rourly anticipating
reunions with their relatives in Lucknow. p*1t!11lt. 

-ry9fe{y*pln9--forthe-graglgql-sftbsl[dialheJ-las-t. at,partition, and rhose who can
affo-r{_qo..,-pelp&r.4gca4e!--9-ls_ep.3r"tio"i"ffi ,.r.;;rhJ;;;.
But although I journey to and fro Lerween-ifi,e co;"fi6s swe.ar
times over the next month, the only Indian tourists I meet are Sikh
p{gr{ls. Nationalist propaganda in India is a powerfirr force and
most Indians have no reason to ffavel to what they consider a
dangerous, fundamentalist nation. The one Indian rerurnee on my
bus is anAyurvedic herbalist with a suircase fulI of the.forty difterent
plants' - liquorice from Afghanistan, gum from euetta, i.rf ,yrrp
from Swat - that for thousands of years have been gathered from
the mountainous country west of the Indus.

At wagah, I step across the artificiar line that slices the vast culti-
vated Punjabi plain in two, and begin searching for differences
becween the countries. Are the roads 'better in India? Is it really
dirtier and poorer (as Pakistanis often say)? Does it feel freer? I laugh
at myself, remembering the Indian writer Manjula padmanabhan,s
description of the journey she made from pakistan to India as a
child in 196o. Sitting on the train, waiting for the shining home-
land she had heard so much about to appear from the gloom, she
eventually asked - ''when are we going to get to India?, Her little
heart sank when she was told that they had been travelling through
India for the past two hours.

As I am standing,lost in this reverie, and waiting for the pakistani
soldier to check my passport, a truck from India ,.rr.rr", up to the
border. Pakistani porters in blue shirts rush over to unload the cargo:
huge sides of beef (too sacred to be eaten in India; cheap meat for
poor Muslims).'Such nice [Jrdu,' say the pakistani customs oficers.
'very nice Flindi,' says the woman at Indian customs ten minutes
later. 'sharab? Beer?' I am asked as I step into India by the Sikh
owner of a tea-stall, wise to the thirst of those returning from the
Land of Prohibition. The bus for nearby Amritsar arrirres, and I sit
at the back behind a man in a peacock-blue turban, savouring the

I

I
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freedom from being confined to a special women's section. The bus
passes through green wheat fields, and as we approach the suburbs,
I see a long line of small shops advertising 'pig Meat' and ''whisky'.
In the city centre I stare open-mouthed at the Sikh women, zooming
through the traffic on scooters, sacred daggers shing around their
waists.

The omnipresence of Sikhs here is a grim reminder of the reason
for their absence over the border - and of the ghoulish way that
some Pakistanis commemorate this absence. pakistan Army offi-cers
tell !_qUprd_sithli_"_&gs ; s cho ol tq5tb o gls 

-de s crib e- Sikhs as 
i murdero us- - bu-tche.s'.l-arki PrUA;-@;.urUi C.fl; fii*;Ja;*a-- ,-fi

prtisii"t veteran film-maker, Syed Noor, depicts a drunkard Sikh
father who chops offhis nephew's arm with anreatcleaver, and tries
to murder his daughter when she falls for a pakistani Muslim.when' I ask Rukhsana Noor, the fllm-maker's wife and scriptwriter, to
explain this bigoted representation, she tells me simply: 'Hindu-
Muslim marriage in Pakistan is impossible.'

syed Noor's film transposes on to Sikhs all the worst stereorypes
about Muslims - violence, religious intolerance, mistreatment of
women. Yet despite the fwo religions' mutual distrust, Islam pro-
foundly influenced Sikhism. ('Islam,'wrires the historian ofthe Indian
and Pakistani armies, Stephen P. cohen, transformed'sikhism from
a pietistic Hindu sect into a marrial faith'.) During the lifetime of
the first five Sikh Gurus, there was no antagonism between Muslims

'- -'and 
Sikhs - who, after all, are monotheistic. Guru Nanak,s Japji, the

Morning Prayer, begins with a statement of faith close to the Muslim
creed:

There is One God
His name is Tiuth
He is the Creator
He is without fear and without hate.

ETp_.fqf.A&ar - perhaps aroning for the sins of his grandfather
Babur - asked for copies of this, and other Sikh hymns, to ascertain
whether or not they were anti-Islamic. pleased with what he read,
he exgqnded. qeyal patr-ouagg 

-!,9_- _qhe_ likh qo gg4g":' * !n th e form of
a land grant. The Sikhs dug a rank on this land for pitgii-, . u*rr.

l
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in, and later a temple was constructed within it - the foundation
stone of which was laid by a Muslim saint from Lahore, on the invi-
tation of Arjun, the fifth Guru. (This was rhe Harmandir, one day
to be nicknamed - after Maharajah Ranyit Singh smothered it in
bullion - the Golden Temple.)

The period of Sikh-Muslim harmony came to an abrupt end with
Akbar's death.Jahangia the new emperor, had always be.n suspicious
of non-Muslim sects, and of the Sikhs in particular. 'For years,' he
wrote in his diary,'the thought had been presenting itself to my
mind that either I should put an end ro this false traffic, or he [the
Guru] should be brought into the fold of Islam.''When Jahangir's
son Khusrau rebelled from his father, he was sheltered by GuruArjun
in Amritsar. Jahangir needed no further excuse: 'I fully knew his
heresies,' he said of the Guru, 'and I ordered . . . that he should be
put to death with torture.'A{un was taken to Lahore, and tortured
till he could no longer stand. He died of his wounds as he was
bathing in the River Ravi.

Over the next hundred years, state represslon by fte M-r1g-hals gave
Sikhism its final and definitive form.To combat the armies despatched
t"-fr.*F""3i6 A"rrrO.ihi, th. Sikhs perfected the aft of guerrilla
warfare. At first, they lived in soldier communities, singing heroic
ballads instead of peaceful hymns; later, they lived like bandits, pillaging
Afghan and Mughal baggage trains. Alarmed by Sith separarism,
Emperor Aurangzeb had the ninth Guru executed.

For Sikhs, the death of two of their Gurus at the hands of the
Muslims was not just an unmitigated tragedy. It compelled the tenth
Guru, Gobind, to recognize fwo prosaic truths. First, that violence
should be met with violence: ''When all other means have failed, it
is permissible to draw the sword,' he wrote to Emperor Aurangzeb.
Second, that his people needed more than the spiritual wisdom of
their leaders. They needed to Gel they were a people alpart - neither
Hindu nor Muslim - with special rules, a rigid organization and an
instantly recognizable uniform.

ln 1699, Gobind called a meering of Sikhs during the spring
festival of Baisakhi. Here, he announced the formition of a militant
new group_. the Khalsa. Instead of Nanakt kirtan (hyrnns), Sikhs were
now to be identified by five visible symbols of their power: kesh
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(uncut hair tied up in a turban), kangha (comb), kach (shorts), kara
(steel bracelet) and kirpan (r*orQ. He also announced that the Adi
Granth would succeed him as the eleventh and final Guru. From
now on, Sikhs were to be led, not by the few, but by the rule of
the collective, by their comrnunally scripted holy book, and by the

, social cohesion of the Khalsa./- The attempt to give the Sikhs unity saved the movement from
disint e gration. M ore over, a.1--t! E mp ero r Auran gz eb ! _{e;r$r,_ap,{ -th e

su_bsequent collapse of the Vtugird empirE, rhere was opp-o1gg4iry
- fo..Lqg-i-".q{ p.qw.e1q tq 4S9It-.t-b_q_r_r i3-d-e_pen{gnc-e.from,D*elhi. In

1799, exactly one hundred years after the Khalsa was founded (and
three hundred years after Guru Nanak emerged from the river), a

one-eyed teenager called Ranjit Singh conquered the Punjab and
established the first Sikh kingdom. The Gurus had sown Punjabi
nationalism through their Punjabi-language songs, Sikh rules of attend-
ance, and regional consciousness. Ranjit Singh marched into Lahore
proclaiming.himself not just a Sikh leader, but a pan-Punjabi patrior
- one who celebrated Hindu Gstivals, married Muslim wives, and
kept at his court ministers of all religions. Guru Nanak had criti-
cized the ruling power of Kings but Ranjit Singh declared himself

,. Maharaja. ,

eyj& !i-g the Brltish bggan making plans ro annex the Indus,
Maharaja nan3ii Singh was ihe rnost powerFul and flambtyi.rt rrt.t
in western India. The letters that Alexander Burnes wrote to hit
commanders in Calcutta are telling for the envy that seeps through
every page. The British may have been in control of large swathes
of India, but they were paltry penny-pinchers in comparison to the
lavish style of native rulers.The court of Ranjit Singh, Burnes wrote,
'reahzed every notion ofEastern bounty and grandeur that we imbibe
in early life'.The elephant mounts of the'English Gendemen formed
a sad contrast to the burnished, glittering, gold-howdars of the Seikhs'.

1-'.
i menin-ysllow silk.With 'covetousness' rhey gazed upon the Maharaja's

dsive ifutrffioor diamond that had belonged to Taimur, ravager
of the Punjab, and was engraved, Burnes wrote, with the names of
Aurangzeb and the eighteenth-century Afghan Ahmed Shah. The

..i
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Maharaja then scattered the tatty British group with gold dust and
for two days a{terwards the entire parry loath to wash, was distin-
guished'by their glittering and bespangled faces'. Never was the stark
disparity between the British and an indigenous pov/er clearer.

Burneshimself 
'"yq4lhe_€9_U:9lqbg$9d&t_tS._g_f -*_qlgggg_**rrt,h. Mlblr4" 

-lsrrt hrq,- -;-lrt -_rt-s3.ttr;:_P.GA_ pE?Fn ."pie$l*
gladness at the alli2n6s between the Sikhs ag_4I!t!lh ('friendship,
the ieii'vdli of-pldnre ilheg*d"; of hrpp;;). After Burnesb
death it became a token of Oriental splendour in London, and his
brother had great difficulty in getting it back from the various ladies

who clamoured to see it; 'Runjeet,'he wrote to Burnes's publisher,
'seems to be a great favourite with the fair.'

RanjitSinghruledthe-P*unj3_b*Fy-'S,"l1png-to_anacgommodltio_n
*i,r'!L@!segpt$!11,_{"J-Es_rse,q}iq_4e9d:t_p:."*+lg]j'
..1g't:_Yg{ime.aqd*$!\tr_s_he4*rn4g{_iryslE*--_r!: j-fg_-!33_Tlgg'
desecrating the Golden Temple's q1nk yqtlr 4.rd_ggJyl., jhg*_Slkbt
using 49,r?.1rg.?9bt mos-qrre in Lahore. 1q a sqab-f_e.'W'hen he became
Maharaja,Rargit Singh made some efforts to smooth away the diiler-
ences. He had two Muslim wives, a Muslim foreign minister and
Muslim courtiers. In his army there was a Sikh cavalry, Muslim
artillery and Muslim and Hindu infa-ntry. Even the architecture of
his holiest structures was a diplomatic amalgam ofMughal and Hindu
designs. A Pakistan social studies textbook from the r98os told.--
schoolchildren that:

Muslims and Hindus are completely different in their way of life,
eating habits and dress. We worship in mosques. Our mosques are

open, spacious, clean and well-lit. Hindus worship inside their temples.

These temples are extreme\ narrow, enclosed and dark.

Ranjit Singh's Golden Temple - with its dome, spires, wide-open '
spaces,'Sanctum Sanctorum', sacred water and holy book - seems

designed to confound such prejudiee: r':

Throughout the subcontinent there are high- and low-caste temples -l
andchurches,butinSikhgurdwaras,asinIs1am,allclassesworship
side by side. At Amritsar, menial tasks suchas mopping aq4 sweepr!_g

are perfolmgd - n"t by i&:._1 
9- 

Hi"a"@t 
,

anywhere else - but by Sikh volunteers. Guru Nanak particularly i
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stressed the importance .of the langhar, the communal kitchen, and
the only sound that can compete with the h)rmns being sung in the
temple, is the clatter of steel plates being washed and stacked. Day
and night, Sikh volunteers cook, serve and clean, and thousands of
people turn up to eat the holy fast food that they serve. Even here
though, caste has not disappeared.The Sikh Gurus only ever married
within their own caste, and to43y l!r*gqe, i.s still ag imperryeallg {irri-
sio-n--b-ef-ureen. -fu-Jqt likbs - high-caste landed farmers and business
people - and the low-cast. io"o.iit l" Sittil*, .rnia lzrrrirUii

At Nankana Sahib the Sikh pilgrims had spoken to me inleverint
tones of the Golden Templek 'constant music', and coming from
Pakistan I am anticipating Qawwali-style revelry. But this is no fren-
zied Sufi shrine. There is no mystical dancing, not even any modest
head-waggling. Indian Punjab gave the world the boob-jiggling
bhangra and giddha, but inside the Golden Temple nor one Sikh is
moving to the beat. The experience is shared, yet self-contained; the
aesthetic of music and food, gold and water, is designed to be soothing
on the ear, stomach, eye and soul. From the middle of the pool of
water the gleaming, shimmering gold-plated tempie rises.'w'hite
colonnaded walkways surround'it on all four sides. pilgrims circu-
late barefoot, stopping to listen to the hymns, to sleep, or to take a
holy dip.

One of the 
. 
r4ain p oints- 9f. qpgll__ag fo-l\rlrr-itrar is. .1q-. b?the. The

men strip off out in the open, down to their underpants, and plunge
into this soup of gotd. W=o119n._go in!o_ 4 -c-o_v,gr9_d-se-c{gn. Sikhs
emphasize that all faiths are welcome in their temple, ,rd io when
a Sikh iady from Southall beckons me in,I follow after her. It is an
odd experie199, after go m1p,,mgnghq 

"f 
.qy_q4lg gl,9-r1-inc.b:o.Imt

skin from;iew i" rt""J ."mpietefv 
"rf..a i" , p-oq1 oi t qry *ute-r,

surrounded by other naked women. I would be wary, too, of
immersing my body in this warer - holy rivers in India are gener-
ally sluggish with sewage - had I not been told of the rigorous water
purification system recently installed here. Amritrart nrme means
'ambrosial nectar' and in recent years the Golden Ternple managp_
ment has taken this description literally.

A genial Sikh member of the Gurdwara Management committee
takes me on a day-long tour to witness with my own eyes the

,
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'world-quality filtration system'.In the basemenr of a building behind
the Golden Temple, the massive, brand-new plant is humming to
itself.'The water purification system is two years old and imported,,
he says, pointing to the MADE IN USA sticker on the side. The
water circulates three times around the complex, before it is trans- 

\,
ported across the city by canal to a sand filtration tank. Later that
afternoon, we walk there together, out of the stampede of the city
to a quiet lane where water rushes through an underground reser-
voir.This tank, in turn, feeds five other gurdwaras: each thus blessed
with a full, deep pool of precious river water.

The abundance of water is not just symbolic. It is this very '
commodiry - sucked out of the Indus and poured on to the land

- wtrich made the Punjab rich: the canal system that every ruler
upheld in the name of taxation; the irrigation-fed land reclamation
of the British;the post-colonial water disputes between pakistan and j
India; the gold necklaces purchased by rich farmers to hang around
the necks of their plump Punjabi wives. I think of Gobind's raunt-
to &lnry:*,_l slX str_{_<g 9_I:_1"_4.t 4g!'g"_f'_-qlyp:r_q b_ol'_g', L j

wi[-n_oj l91you drink the water of my Punjab.' Land as rich and
fertile as this needed soldiers to defend it.

Guru Gobind formed the Khalsa and did battle with the Mughals. -.,
Maharaja Ranjit Singh had a French-trained standing army which
in tBzT did what no Punjabi army had yet done, and prevented an
army of Afghans from crossing the Indus. The British had to wait
until the Maharaja's demise before invading, but when they did,
Ranjit Singh's military became the backbone of rheir own pan-
Indian army. Even after the British left India, the Punjabi Sikh
contingent has r6mained an unassailable force in the region. In
Pakistan, particularly, the powerful triangle of Punjabi water, wealth
and military prowess controls the country.

Under British colonial rule, the Sikh - and Punjabi - repuration
f". ryre111{l-{"gll didnot decline;'if anything ii#as rinhanced. Baiely
a decade after the British conquered the Punjab, Indian soldiers in
northern India mutinied. The Punjab, however, did not rise; instead,
many Sikhs in 1857 fought for the British against their fellow Indians. .

Britain responded by recruiting large numbers of Punjabis to the
army, considering them the finest of Infia's 'hardy' races. 'All Sikh
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traditions, whether national or religious, are martial,' stated an army
recruitment manual in r928. During both World Wars, up to half
the IndianArmy was comprised of Punjabis; Punjabi Muslims dornin-
ated, followed by Sikhs. Even now, in a classic statement of Raj
nostalgia, a Sikh veteran of the British Army tells me, 'Still today,
every Sikh would lay down their life for the Britishers.'Official Sikh
policy now, however, is to denigrate collaboration with the British.
The Temple Management distributes a free booklet stating that the
British tricked Sikhs into believing that the imperialists'were allies
of the Khalsa, come to Asia in fulfilment of a prophecy of the Guru'.

In the nineteenth century, the link between the military and the
Punjab was assured by the British policy of granting a plot of irri-
gated land to soldiers upon retirement. This soon became the
principal incentive for joining up. In wesrern Punjab, the British
built a nerwork of irrigation canals, precisely in order to increase
the land available.'West Punjabi nomads were evicted from the grazing
grounds, and 'surplus' populations brought in from central India.
(Much of the bitter violence at Partition was a fight to retain, or
claim, this valuable land.)

In a direct continuation from the colonial era, it was Punjabi mili-
tary men who assumed power in the independent nation. For over
half its life, Pakistan has lived under army rule - an army that is still
three-quarters Punjabi.-With Punjabi ex-servicemen taking jobs in
the civil sector, Punjabi farmers taking more than their fair share of
Indus water, and army farms and businesses buying up land and
power all over the country, every Pakistani who is not Punjabi
complains of Punjabi imperialism.

From r953 onwards, the post-colonial Indian state began to address

the imbalance of Punjabis in their army by recruiting from areas,

iike Tamil Nadu and Gujarat, that the British had not considered
'martial'- and by ceasing to recruic Sikhs. Pakistan. however, main-
tained the colonial status quo. To this day the lack of recruitment
from outside the Punjab creates an imbalance of power - and it is a
policy with a dangerous history. In rg7r, discrimination againsr
Bengali soldiers contributed to the secession of East Pakistan as

Bangladesh (the other factor was'West Pakistan's racist annulment of
the election after it was won by a Bengali).Yet even after losing half
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the country and suffering humiliating defeat in a war against India,
the army has continued to consolidate its punjabi interests. pakistan

- say Sindhis and B4luglris - '_is 4_cou4rry fun by ,q4 fo_r__pgqabi
s*Ugr'.

Tiavelling tJrrough the irrigated croplands of the punjab to Lahore,
I meet a good many Pakistan Army oficers, including several generals
who have worked with both of the last fwo military dictators. But
it is during the taxi ride south from Lahore to Nankana Sahib that
I come to understand why the army is such a compelling career
choice for ordinary Punjabis.The driver tells me that both his father
and grandfather were landless peasants from western punjab. He
himself spent five years in the army, during which time he was
trained as a clerk and driver, and given a firearms' licence. This has
enabled him to work since then as a secretary taxi driver and secur-
ity guard, and even now he and his family receive free medical
treatment (this in a counrry with severely impaired public health
care). If, like his brothers, he had stayed in the army until rerire-
ment, he would have been given some land or cash as well.,Faida
to hainl he says emphatically: There are many advantages. He pulls a
piece of paper out of the glove compartment and hands it to me.
It is a leave certificate. He stole a big pile of them before he was
discharged, and now he fills one in whenever he fravels out of Lahore.
'Guarantee,' he says: if the Police think he is a vacationing soldier
they do nor dare ask for bribes. Th. ,r!1y_.lhg",j!9q"u *&r*r!,
members like a bootleg welfare rtri.. Gt f"".ti"^ foiG. offi..,
clas;;surirnree.fl U,"1y_-&._qb1 '_f J-$;d;detthttFilart"rt
soldiers guard the institution so jealously - even to the extent of
deposing elected politicians.

PuE 
1b_i1 

dominate- !\e_gfryy: 114 j! g*?M h?s a monop oly over
trr.9_"_111r!q,l-111tu_.{_._._r9g,!gp;.i;ie6o,;h[t.."y.iisaft a;tne=ti---.
gious and social division of the Punjab ar Parrition,India and pakistan

signed the Indus'Waters teaty. The three eastern rivers - the Ravi,
Sudej and Beas - went entirely to India, which promptly dammed
them. to channel every last drop of water into irrigation. pakistanls

Punj ab w4s givcn thq Ifrdgl, Jh.]gqr-*rld Q--hs4&_ ap_4 a! -he13nn.o-
priated and guarded these rivers, makin-g -theqr the muscle 

"rrd-..rtr.of the iountry.Even now ifie ir"rifi;;tio.rr oith. Indus\flatErsTieaty 
'i
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create cross-border tension: in t999, India announced that it was

damming the Chenab, one ofPakistanh three rivers,just before it crossed

the border. No Pakistani politician can forget April tgaQr-y,.!g1 l1{ia
cut off Pakistant irrigation canals at the start of the qowing qe.iL-q9g.

The Indian dam, given the go-ahead in zooT after the World Bank
appointed a neutral expert to arbitrate on its justness, is supposedly

for hydroelectriciry but Pakistan Gars the capabiliry that its neighbour
now possesses: of unleashing the weapon of water deprivation.

It is a weapon, say Sindhi farmers, that is already being used against

them by Punjabis. As Sindh receives very little m_olrsoon, farlneJs

rely on the state to deliver watgr to their fiqld_s. With over 8o per

cent of Pakistant cropland requiring irrigation, water is a powerful
political tool. The Pakistan Government, like the British colonial
government before it, has invested heavily in the irrigation infra-
structure, by which means they are able to control society. Sindhis

claim that the dams built since Partition have been designed (by the
army) so that Punjabis can take the lion's share of the water. Nobody
who has visited the Delta and seen the trickle of water which is all

that remains of the river there, could disagree.

Dams also have powerFul advocates in the capitil, beea,use of the
lucrative kickbacks they provide for politicians,bureaucrats and engin-- 

I
eers. (For this reason, bribes to get into WAPDA, Pakistan's water I

-rrrg.-..rt department, are the highest in the country.) Local 
I

development analysts have long argued that Pakistan needs less capital- |
intensive, technology-heavy, foreign-expertise-reliant irrigation I
systems. Dams, they say, are highly wasteful of water, time and money I
(international consultants push local costs up by 40 per cent; inter- |
national tenders by another 3oo per cent; water resource management I
is the second-largest contributor, after defence, to Pakistan's foreign I
debt).What is needed instead, they say, is better management of local I
water resources and more effective irrigation systems. I

The Indus is also a river prone to hear,ry silting so dams {o not I
last long here. The gigantic Tarbela dam, constructed in the r97os, I
has grown so thick with silt that it is forecast to be entirely inop- |
erable by zo3o. Even the fickle'World Bank, which for the first sixry I
years of Pakistan's existence urged dams on developing nations, has I
come round to the view that rt.:* more harm than good. 
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But Pakistan's tack of water in rela,tion to need is now the prioriry
and the government considers dams to be the only answer to the
p-r9-bj9m. The President, General Pervez Musharraf,, who nine years
before his coup wrote a paper in London on South Asia,s water
securiry has put his moustachioed military clout behind the build-ing
of dams, and in particular Kalabagh on the punjab-Frontier border,
the most contentious dam of recent _times - condemned both by
Sindhis, who fear that even less water will 6srns downstream, and
by people from the North West Fronrier province (NWFP), whose
land will be flooded. Some of the more pessimistic pakistanis predict
tfrrtif." double itranglehold of the errr;rUl Army on both politics
and water will push the country into a second civil war.

As he lay dying in 1539, Guru Nanak's final words were of his
birthplace.'The tamarisk must be in flower now,'he said; 

,the pampas
grass must be waving its woolly head in the breeze; the cicadas must
be calling in the lonely glades.'Nanak was grateful all his life to the
Punjabi landscape. Its rivers and trees, animals and birds were a
constant inspiration to his poetry:

Worshippers who praise the Lord know not His greatness,
As rivers and rivulets that flow into the sea know not its vastness.

i tfr. Chatrik bird ]oves the rain
And cries for a few drops to slake its thirst
As the fish gambols in the waters,
Nanak is athirst for the Name of Hari.
He drinks and his heart is filled with joy.

N4gk4na Sa[b today- is a dry 4n4 dglry_ pl-ace,, D_urllg_ \14gk,s
lifetime the village stood in the middle of the 'Nilianwiii Bar', the
forest of blue deer, but within years of the British taking over the
Punjab, neither trees nor deer were left. The woods disappeared,
uprooted to make way for the huge wheat and rice field;. Babur
hunted rhinoceros in the jungles of norrhern punjab; Sikh outlaws
took refuge in the lakhi (a central forest of a hundred thousand trees);
and up until the late nineteenth century, 'lions, tigers, leopards,
panthers, bears, wolves, hyenas, wild boars, nilgai' roamed through
the Punjab's forests. British irrigarion projects (and trigger-happy
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, official$ eliminated the lions and tigers, and pakistant pesticide-fed,
j' i dam-led,intensive agriculture projects have exterminated all the rest.

I Of all. th9 l1d1 along.,tlg !4dus, -thq 
punjab hac _cha_{rged_ rol1-ll

the paqt rwo huqdled tean./ 
Deforestatioo has obvious short-term gains - with mechanized

agriculture, the bigger the fields, the bigger the return. But rrees
keep the land supple and moist - and deforestation can create deserts.
D:gg1iy_e_r, _fr91q Nr4.4ga--Sa-hib-- a_fe the desiccared remains of

\r Ha3pp1, ; ;itA;* the third *rlt.Ilitfi u*gr,'--rri.r, d.$it.;;
Y extraordinary sophisticatior, collaps.d and perisheJ prgSrEty i..1,rr.

its citizens over-exploited forest and w-aq91.1uppligl -*-? ggryk_ provo_
cation to sustainable resource use, thouglr "". ltlil,.ry-rgl,;"r.{'by
modern Pakistani landlords.

And thus at Guru Nanak's birthplace, where pakistan-despising
. pilgrims are unable to bathe in the sarovar, it is dust which they
' take home with them to India as a sacred souvenir. In the hallway

of the central gurdwara, I pass a woman crouched on the floor,
pulling back the mars rhat have been laid there and squirrelling away
the dust in a rwist of paper. ''W"hat is she doing?, I ask a man in a
sunshine-yellow turban. He bends down and scoops up some dust
in his fingers:'-we regard the dust of Nankana Sahib as holy, he says,

,^ and drops it on to his tongue like sherbet.
That evening I return to Lahore, and pay a last visit to the Dera

Sahib Gurdwara. Here, standing on the edge of the red-light disrrict,
between Emperor Aurangzeb's sublime sandstone mosque and the
royal fort, encircled to the north by the waterless River Ravi, is the

- sh:isq-*ef V"!r::rJl Ranjit Singh.
Sitting in a tiny iffice^fiili the Maharaja,s tomb, sipping sweet

milky rea, is a Sikh who fled from pakistani punjab to India at
Parrition, and fled back again in the rggos. Man-nqha_{r sr-r,rg}, {h{g
shares a name with the Indian Prime Minister, but he dismissa his
namesake as a 'puppet'. A member of the guer,lla ai'{ny that led a
'terrorist' campaign for Khalistan, an iidependent Sikh* s-tate,

.* Manmohan Singh claimed asylum in Britain in the rggos afterlhe
Indian Army stormed the Golden Temple.'D-eclared t-wint-iaEn
by the Indian Government, Lahore is the nearest he has been to
Amritsar since then.
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'Khalistan Zindabad [Lorg Live Khalistan],'Manmohan Singh says,

and laughs:'In India they would put me in jail for saying that.' (The
PakistanGovernment,bygontr.ast,welcomg_d:ey-_e,s-?I!l9j-:EhqUgt?"
fighters.) He is unrepentant about losing his Indian homeland.'I could
fit*ffi in Occupied Punjab,' he says.'fn !aklsg11 !ikh9_,hg1e.lp=9re ,
freedom. Sikhism was born here. Maharaja Ranjir Singh ruled from *
Lahgre, Muslim and Srkh cult"re,iq th-9---!.?.149;:i; L;d"", TJhas *..,

founded the World Muslim-Sikh Foundation to celebrate 'our
corrunon language, customs and tribal background'. ''What about :

Partition?' I ask. He frowns.'That nafrat was caused by Brahminism,
the black spot on Asia.'

'If Sikhs are so h"ppy in Pakistan,' I say finally,'why are there no
Sikhs in the army?' I am thinking of the ultimate irony: that the
pakistan A'*v, whl-ch hal -i!s-*ro*oll il.li5lr1.!t4*!g{!ss_:*h* -t

never conscriglgl*a_Sipgle Sil_<tr. But Manmohan Singh has a

triumphant answer.'General Pewezl he says,'is very good for Sikhs.'
He tells me how he talked with Musharraf for'three and a half
hours' after the General became Dictator.'I said, "Take Sikhs in the
arrny!'He said, "OK."And now there i9 a Sikh, thg fip_q i4-Pakiqq4's
histgLtle* j--otqq-d*tws months ago. A youn_g boy fr,qm Nankana

!+t:
Manmohan Singh sits back and drains his cup of tea. It is dark

outside, and the last prayer of the day is being called from the
Badshahi Masjid.We sit and listen in silence, for the mosque is famous
not only for the vastness and perfection of its red sandstone court-
yard but also for the beauty of its muezzin's voice. 'The first Sikh
soldier in the Pakistan Ar-y. . .' says Manmohan Singh, and I add:
'From the village where Guru Nanak was born . . .'As we sit in the
dark, listening to the azan,l wonder when the converging rivers will
divide.
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